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POLICY PRINCIPLES AND INTRODUCTION 
Children learn best when they are regulated and understand the reasons for behaving appropriately. The school can 
make a difference to the way in which children behave by teaching positive attitudes. Children should be guided to 
make decisions about the way they behave as early as possible so that they become responsible members of the 
community. The discipline of the school goes hand in hand with the ethos and the atmosphere created within the 
school. Self discipline and a respect for oneself, others and our world forms the core of our behaviour policy.  
 
At Herons Dale Primary School we have high expectations of children’s work and behaviour. These are fostered in a 
calm, secure, nurturing and caring environment, with a therapeutic and positive approach, where praise and 
encouragement are given.  
 
This Therapeutic Behaviour Policy should be the plan for the majority of children at Herons Dale Primary School. In 
addition to this, some children may require a Therapeutic Plan to formalised strategies that differentiate from the 
police. Others may need a more flexible approach at times of anxiety or change or in specific circumstances. 
 
THERAPEUTIC THINKING KEY PRINCIPLES/AIM UPHELD BY WEST SUSSEX AND HERONS DALE PRIMARY SCHOOL 
West Sussex’s Therapeutic Thinking Aims 

• To develop a common language and a joint approach that is followed by all professionals in West Sussex. 

• To support schools and settings with developing a therapeutic approach to behaviour. 

• To establish understanding of the inseparable link between teaching, learning and behaviour. 

• To improve staff confidence and safety. 

• To support the inclusion of those with difficult or dangerous behaviours. 

• To reduce and eliminate exclusions. 

• To support consistency within services. 

• To support Senior Leadership Teams in the development of quality policy and planning. 
 
Therapeutic Thinking Key Principles  
Therapeutic Thinking is an approach to behaviour that prioritises the prosocial (positive) feelings of everyone within 
the dynamic. This is based on the principle that: 

• Negative experiences create negative feelings. Negative feelings create negative behaviour. 

• Positive experiences create positive feelings. Positive feelings create positive behaviour.  All children and 
young people within the dynamic should be given as many positive experiences as possible in order to create 
more individual positive feelings.  

 
The Therapeutic Thinking approach challenges the concepts of ‘bribes and sanctions’ frequently used to manage 
behaviour, which often results in children and young people only following instructions because they will ‘get 
something’ for doing so.  Instead, the approach seeks to foster the independence of children and young people by 
teaching them how to develop internal discipline. The aim is that they are always able to behave pro socially, without 
the need for adults to manage this. 
 
AIMS OF THE THERAPEUTIC BEHAVIOUR POLICE 
The aim of the Therapeutic Behaviour Policy is to promote and maintain behaviour within Herons Dale School. We 
believe that because staff, pupils, parents and Governors value positive and regulated behaviour and children’s mental 
health:  
 
Children:  

• learn what behaviour looks like 

• learn pro social behaviours  

• learn how behaviour impacts others 

• learn how to regulate emotions and develop their emotional literacy 

• learn to care for one another  

• learn the value of friendship  

• develop self-confidence and self-esteem  

• do as well as possible in their school work  
 
 



Teachers:  

• support staff to build their knowledge and understanding of different therapeutic behaviour strategies to 
support all the needs of the children.  

• teach effectively in line with the Therapeutic Approach 

• teach effective ways to regulate emotions through set curriculums e.g. Zones of Regulation, Sensory Support 
Plans, Social Thinking, Anxiety Gremlin etc.  

• meet the needs of all pupils within the class setting 

• make positive contacts with all parents and carers and are transparent with information being shared.  
 
Parents:  

• feel confident that their children are growing personally, socially and academically  

• know that their children will receive strategic and personalised support when needed  

• feel welcome in school to discuss their child’s progress in a positive atmosphere 
 
Planning and managing children’s behaviour creates a link between children’s mental health and behaviour - see DfE 
Mental Health and Behaviour in schools March 2016 – (Revised November 2018) and Transforming Children and 
Mental Health Provision Green Paper (December 2017)  
 

 
We provide pupils with what they need to succeed in their regulation and their learning. We, at Herons Dale, 
endeavour to create a culture which inspires a love of learning through emotional and social intelligence and 
responsibility of self-discipline, self regulation and respect for others. This is reflected in our School’s Vision: 
 
“Enabling, valuing and empowering all, in our positive, safe and happy school”  
 

 
 
Equity = Equality 
Equality is treating everybody the same. 
Equality aims to promote fairness, but is can only work is everyone starts from the same place and needs the same 
help. 
Equity is giving everyone what they need to achieve success. 
At Herons Dale Primary School, we advocate for each child to receive the resources, experiences, appropriate 
interventions and support in their learning to achieve their full potential.  
 
External discipline is controlling behaviour…Internal discipline is teaching behaviour to create change we need to 
understand and not simple suppress the behaviour.  
 
ROLES AND RESPONSIBILIITES 
Everyone is responsible for:  

• Being positive role models  

• Ensuring that they are fully aware of the therapeutic behaviour approach that is expected in school.  

• Creating a calm and well-ordered environment for teaching and learning and promoting a pride in it.  

• Establishing and maintaining high expectations at all times and praising when expectations (however small) 
are reached or exceeded.  

• Creating an atmosphere whereby pupils and adults are treated as individuals whose rights, values, beliefs and 
cultures are respected.  



• Ensuring they strive to develop positive working relationships with all members of the school community by 
demonstrating mutual respect and tolerance.  

• Recognising bullying and unkindness when they occur and taking the necessary steps immediately to deal with 
unacceptable conduct in a constructive manner (see Anti-Bullying Policy).  

• Consistently promoting pro-social behaviour.  

• Facilitating learning about relationships and behaviour. 

• Trying different approaches to therapeutic behaviour principles to meet the needs of individual children. 
 
The Governors and Executive Headteacher are responsible for:  

• Monitoring and Evaluating the impact of the Policy. 
 
SLT are responsible for:  

• A positive school ethos by establishing a happy, safe, secure and well-maintained school environment.  

• Ensuring that no pupil will be discriminated against race, religion, culture or other individual need and ensuring 
the safety of all.  

• Regular and clear communication with parents about the role they are expected to play in the development 
of their child’s behaviour at school.  

• Effective monitoring and review of therapeutic behaviours throughout the school.  

• Recording and monitoring incidents of a serious nature, taking steps to ensure that they do not reoccur. 

• Regular training on a whole school basis and for individuals both as part of the school’s induction process and 
as part of an individual’s training needs.  

 
The staff are responsible for:  

• Using positive therapeutic behaviour techniques to encourage socially responsible behaviour.  

• Pro-actively seeking ways to avoid difficult and dangerous behaviours arising through priming children about 
expectations and pre-empting, where possible, when situations may arise. 

• Recognising and valuing the needs of individual pupils according to social and academic ability and aptitude 
to enable them to achieve their full potential.  

• Ensuring that children behave in a way that is safe for themselves and others by taking action to prevent 
accidents and difficult/dangerous behaviours before they occur (e.g. stopping a ‘silly’ game from continuing) 
both in the classroom and playground.  

• Enabling pupils to take an increasing responsibility for their own learning and conduct.  

• Ensuring there is effective supervision of all pupils at all times (i.e. ‘walking’ the playground and ensuring pupils 
are not left anywhere without supervision).  

• Providing opportunities for pupils to share their beliefs of what is acceptable and unacceptable behaviour and 
creating a class charter/code of conduct which will permeate to whole school practice in the shape of “Rights 
and Responsibilities” (this needs to be re-enforced each half term or whenever appropriate). 

• Liaising with parents about matters which affect their child’s happiness, progress and behaviour by keeping 
the parents well informed and attending meetings when requested.  

• Zones of Regulation and ‘Bubble Time’ is used regularly and robustly to avoid difficult and dangerous 
behaviours, to help children learn how to regulate and talk about their emotions and to encourage children to 
behave appropriately in social environments and how to deal with difficult and dangerous behaviours.  

• Ensuring that new pupils understand the procedures and guidelines that are in place.  

• Writing and updating Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plans at least once a term, if not when a new behaviour 
occurs.  

• Recording low level incidents on a tick sheet 

• Recording more difficult and dangerous behaviours on CPOMs and in the Red Book if a physical intervention 
has been used (by Team Teach trained staff only).  

• To report any behaviours to parents on the day or the morning after if parents are not reachable.  
 
Parents are responsible for:  

• Accepting, contributing and supporting the school’s codes of behaviour and therapeutic approach for staff and 
pupils.  

• Accepting responsibility for the conduct of their children and offering encouragement or sanctions when 
appropriate.  

• Agreeing to and signing the Home School Agreement when their child joins the school.  



• Liaising about matters which affect their child’s happiness, progress and behaviour by keeping the school well 
informed about situations at home that could affect their child’s behaviour in school and attending meetings 
when requested.  

 
Pupils are responsible for:  

• Following school rules and guidelines specific to their needs.  

• Becoming increasingly responsible for the school environment and for their own learning and behaviour. 

• Taking responsibility for their own actions and knowing the consequences they will have.  

• Showing respect for each other and for each other’s property and resources as well as for school property. 

• Taking a pride in their learning, actions and appearance.  

• Valuing each other’s opinions 
 
TYPES OF BEHAVIOUR 
Prosocial Behaviour 
Relating to behaviour which is positive, helpful, and intended to promote social acceptance. Prosocial behaviour is 
characterised by a concern for the rights, feelings and welfare of other people. This behaviour benefit other people or 
society. Prosocial behaviour can be defined as the ‘absence’ of antisocial behaviour.  
 
Unsocial Behaviour (referred to as ‘difficult behaviour’)  
Not enjoying or making an effort to behave sociably in the company of others, but not to the detriment of others. Not 
doing as instructed, but not to the detriment of others. Examples include:  

• Leaving their desk without permission  

• Leaving the carpet during input/story without permission  

• Refusing to complete the work set  

• Refusing to get changed for PE  

• Choosing to do another activity than the one the class are doing (reading/drawing on whiteboard etc)  

• Rocking on their chair Calling out/talking to a friend  

• Not listening to instructions  

• Playing/fiddling with equipment  
Please be aware, all of these behaviours could be a sign of needing help, attention or that they are bored or impatient. 
No unsocial behaviour should required additional support unless it is persistent and disruptive and therefore becomes 
Antisocial. 
 
Antisocial Behaviour (some are referred to as ‘dangerous’)  
Behaviour that causes harm to an individual, a group, to the community or to the environment. Behaviour that is likely 
to cause injury to themselves or others, harassment, alarm or distress. Behaviour that violates the rights of another 
person. 
 

Antisocial Behaviours Dangerous Antisocial Behaviours  

Aggressive shouting/calling out disruptively  
Continued interruptions  
Swearing  
Answering back, mimicking  
Name calling  
Refusal to carry out an adult’s request  
Distracting and/or disrupting others’ learning by 
shouting, banging, making noises  
Throwing small equipment  
Leaving the classroom without permission  
Damage to property/pushing over furniture  

Leaving the school building  
Leaving the premises  
Spitting (directly at another)  
Pushing aggressively  
Scratching  
Pinching  
Hair pulling  
Hitting  
Kicking  
Fighting  
Biting  
Punching  
Throwing furniture  
Physical or verbal bullying.  

*Staff can use the doorbell system to notify their buddy class of assistance needed, or call the office to request a TT 
stating “TT to…” and informing of what part of the building they are in. All Team Teach trained staff are to respond 
to offer support.  



Unforeseeable Behaviours not covered in the policy, never previously experiences or so historic we believed they 
would not occur. The behaviour should be instantly reported to a member of SLT who will then undertake a risk 
assessment, a decision will be made to decide if plan is required to prevent this behaviour occurring again or respond 
if the behaviour occurs again. The teaching staff should then recorded on the incident on CPOMs and inform parents.  
 
Conscious and Subconscious Behaviours  

Conscious behaviour – unwilling to moderate or self-regulate  
Subconscious behaviour – unable to moderate or self-regulate 
 
At Herons Dale Primary School, we believe that behaviour can be a mixture of both conscious and subconscious.  
 
Predominantly conscious behaviours serve the individual well enough to encourage them to use the behaviour despite 
any known potential consequence or punishment associated with the behaviour.  
Predominantly sub-conscious behaviour is a sign of a failure to cope with an overwhelming feeling. Such as being 
overwhelmed with frustration or overwhelmed with anxiety (arousal) or overwhelmed with depression. 
 
If we punish conscious behaviours we often create conflict. If we punish subconscious behaviours we can often 
generate more of the negative feelings associated with injustice and the difficult or dangerous behaviours. 
 
TEACHING REGULATION AND BEHAVIOUR 
It is important that all children are given the opportunities and the tools to support their own regulation and 
management of emotions. At Herons Dale, we can do this by:  
 

• Building positive relationships: this should be invested at the start – children should want to do something 
because of the quality of their relationship with you. The more you know about the child, the more therapeutic 
you can be.  

• Role modelling: this is essential e.g. we have to show them how to ‘play nicely’ by playing with them.   

• Being consistent with our approaches to the child on a case by case basis (not equality)  

• Following routines, but with flexible thinking referring to individual circumstances and quick wins.   

• Prioritising prosocial behaviour that is really valued in every child – thanking them, proximal praise.   

• Planning alternatives to antisocial behaviour and strategies to support children in crisis.  



• Using supportive strategies to support regulation which include the use of personalised Zones of Regulation, 
Bubble time, and/or Sensory Support Plans (all dependant on need of child).  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

• Positive reinforcement should be given freely and unexpectedly, not as a form of bribery e.g. if you do this, 
you’ll get that. They should also not be taken away.   

• Feedback and recognition - give feedback when something has not been asked for – don’t just celebrate the 
things that are expected (e.g. sticker for holding the door open – this should be the norm) 

• Comfort and forgiveness through nurturing understanding and knowing that we will do it differently 
tomorrow.  

• Ignoring unsocial and low level behaviours, giving time for unsocial behaviour to stop – do not give attention 
to these behaviours.  

• Positive language by tell children what you would like to see, not what you don’t e.g. Please walk rather than 
don’t run or feet on floor.  

• Restorative Practice by following up the behaviour (if appropriate dependant of need of child), it’s impact and 
consequences at the appropriate time, after regulation has taken place/provide strategies for further 
occurrences). Restorative approaches refer to a range of methods and strategies which can be used both to 
prevent relationship-damaging incidents from happening and to resolve them if they do happen. At Herons 
Dale School we use a debrief board to support the reflect and repair after any incident has occurred. 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We manage the development of internal discipline to gradually replace external discipline – using an approach based 
on self-direction and self-motivation to replace control measures such as bribery, punishment and control. We have 
no public methods of tracking behaviour that risk creating negative feelings – children cannot publicly see the 
judgement of staff and we have adopted private levels of praise. Predominantly children expect feedback and verbal 
recognition or support. Any certificates are given as a class team, not to individuals and are celebrated as a team effort.  
 
Consequences – Protective and/or Educational.  
 
It is essential that there is always an element of restorative practice. We must be able to show how we have helped 
the student develop new skills or new ways of thinking through discussion, debrief activity or rehearsing. Restorative 
practices provide the student with the skills and incentives to behave differently faced with the same set of 
circumstances reoccurring.  
 
If there is no natural consequence then sometimes a protective consequence is needed immediately until we have 
been successful with our restorative practices. Protective consequences are solely actions to ensure no further harm 
occurs in the short term. 
 
 
 
 
 



REPORTING AND RECORDING 
When a child is exhibiting serious or dangerous behaviour, teaching staff should undertake the following steps to 
devise a Therapeutic Behaviour Support plan to support the child.  
 
Step 1: Early Prognosis 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Example 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 2: Therapeutic Tree  



Step 3: Writing a Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plan 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



If appropriate, a Child Friend Safety Plan is to be completed with the child:  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 4: Recording and Recording the behaviour incidents  
Once a Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plan has been written, this is to be shared with and signed by a Team 
Teach/Behaviour Lead. The document is to then be shared with Parent/Carers at home who are to read, sign and 
return a copy to school.  
 
There are 3 different ways a recording behaviours identified in the child’s Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plan.  
 
Tick Sheets: Low level, repetitive behaviours 

 



CPOMs: serious or dangerous behaviours 

 
 
The Red Book: If a Team Teach physical intervention has been used, the Red Book is to be filled in. The Team Teach 
lead will then monitor and support staff if there has been an increase in physical interventions.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
All staff MUST report behaviours to parents/carers on the same day or the next morning.  
Significant incidents require a phone call home. 
 
Analysis of behaviour date: This is to be completed by the Behaviour Team (HLTA and Grade 6) and to be shared with 
teachers and parent/carers at termly Parents Evening and Annual Reviews.  
Boxall assessment may be used as a form of measuring progress for pupils with difficult or dangerous behaviour  
 
The school’s Assistant Head for Behaviour and Inclusion will report to Governors (termly) , Headteacher and SLT 
(weekly) about the impact of pupils behaviour.  



PHYSICAL INTERVENTIONS 
Herons Dale has adopted the Team Teach approach to behaviour management. We aim for all permanent and, where 
possible, casual staff to receive the initial 2-day training and the 2 yearly 1-day Team Teach updates from a qualified 
instructor. 
 
Agency staff need to undertake training through their agency. West Sussex tTam Teach trainers cannot teach staff 
from outside their organisation. 
 
Team Teach is based on developing positive handling skills in behaviour management, including verbal and non-verbal 
communication, diversion and de-escalation and safe, effective physical interventions. Positive handling refers to a 
broad spectrum of strategies that can reduce the risk of challenging behaviour. Any incidents, involving physical 
intervention are recorded in the ‘Bound and Numbered Book’ and reported to the Behaviour lead. 
 
Members of staff have the power to use reasonable force to prevent pupils committing an offence, injuring themselves 
or others, or damaging property, and to maintain good order and discipline in the classroom. 
 
Please See Physical Intervention Policy for in depth details.  
 
OTHER PROVISIONS PROVIDED WITHIN SCHOOL:  
At Herons Dale Primary School, we offer other provisions within school to support pupils and their behaviour. The 
Assistant Head for Behaviour and Inclusion, as well as the rest of SLT, should consider what extra support might be 
needed to identify and address the needs of pupils from these groups in order to reduce their risk of exclusion. The 
different provision we offer are:  
 
Use of calming spaces/work rooms  
Staff must state in a child’s Individual Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plan if a child is using calming spaces and should 
be clear about where pupils go to calm. Pupils should never be left unsupervised at anytime and should not be locked 
in a space/ Calm Room/ Work Room on their own as this is a restriction of their liberty (all locks should be removed 
from calming/work spaces). Children should have access to space and should be with an adult to monitor and support 
the child to calm appropriately with the use of strategies on their Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plan.   
 
We follow guidance for schools on the use of seclusion/support rooms 2019. 
 
If a child has request you leave a room, staff must ensure they fill in a ‘Child Opting to be on their own’ form’ to capture 
date, time, duration and pupil voice.  
 
Reduced timetables 
Herons Dale School is fully committed to a the full time education of all pupils who are of statutory school age.  
 
In exceptional circumstances, schools may decide to implement a reduced time table  for a time-limited period in order 
to support a pupil who cannot attend school full time provision. The aim of the reduced time table will be to reintegrate 
them back into full-time provision. The length and description of this reduced timetable will be discussed fully with 
parents before it is implemented. Parents will be updated regularly with progress being made towards reintegration 
back to a full time education and a ‘Next Steps’ document will be provided to parents to support strategies to 
reintegrate into full time education.  
 
Satellite provision/internal inclusion (small gardens) (1:1) 
If a pupil is struggling to regulate within their class base, we can offer an individual timetable in a different setting. This 
can take different forms, depending on the needs of the child. If a pupil is moved onto an individual timetable in a 
satellite classroom  with 1:1 support the pupils parents are informed and consulted about the move before it takes 
place. This consultation can take place in person or over the phone. A ‘Next Steps’ document is the produced and 
shared with parents to support the reintegration process back into class (if appropriate). There will be not stated length 
of time against these documents, as these are working document aimed to be reviewed weekly.  
 
Therapeutic Behaviour Support Plans are updated regularly to reflect the support needed in the different setting 
stating ‘ 1:1 Satellite Provision Provided’. 
 



EXCLUSIONS 
The Headteacher has the responsibility for giving fixed-term suspensions to individual children for serious acts of 
dangerous behaviours.  . For repeated or very serious acts of anti-social and serious violent behaviour, the Headteacher 
may permanently exclude a child if any of the above have failed to change the behaviour of a pupil. Both these actions 
are only taken after careful consideration and the school governors have been notified.  In the event of exclusion the 
school will follow Herons Dale exclusion policy. 
 
If a child has been notified of a fixed-term suspension, a reintegration meeting with parents/carers, teacher and a 
member of SLT at a convenient time within the first few days back at school. This will support the child and parents to 
understand the next steps taken to a provide suitable provision. 
 
PARENTAL PARTNERSHIP 
Class teachers will keep parents informed of any incidents and changes in behaviour, through the child’s home/school 
book and/or telephone consultations. If a more serious incident occurs the teacher will contact the parent by 
telephone, after first informing the behaviour lead. If a child's behaviour gives cause for concern and a Therapeutic 
Behaviour Support Plan is required then parents will be invited into school to discuss the plan and the plan will be 
signed by all parties concerned.  
 
SUPPORTING PARENTS 
The school is keen to work in close partnership with parents to support them with any behaviour issues. This is 
achieved through a variety of ways; the school has a range of general support groups which allow for informal 
discussion with parents and staff and the sharing of good practice. Our Family Liaison Officer will support parents with 
any external support families may require.  
 
The school also hosts regular multi-professional meetings to ensure consistency between home and school such as 
early help, team around the child meetings,  CIN (children in need) reviews and ITAC (intensive team around the child) 
which is designed to support parents and prevent out of county placements. 
 
ONLINE BEHAVIOUR 
Pupils should use the internet safely, appropriate behaviour is taught and monitored by all staff in line with the Herons 
Dale e safety policy and ‘keeping children safe in education’. Any issues needs to be reports to the ESafety Manager 
instantly.  
 
COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE 
If a parent has any concerns about the way their child has been treated, they should initially contact the class teacher 
or headteacher. If the concern remains, a complaint can be lodged through the school’s complaint procedure.  
 
GDPR 
All personal data/special category data herein are processed in accordance with UK data protection legislation.  
Further details are available from the school 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



APPENDIX 1: Therapeutic Behaviour Management Flow Chart  
 

 
 
 



Appendix 2: Help Scripts  

 
 
 
 

To complete a task 



 
 
 

 
 
 



 


